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iORCHARD TELLS Of HIS LIMAL CRIMESADDED STATUREALEX- MACKENZIE DEAD 
AFTER WEEK'S ILLNESS

-

He if HOW HE TRACKED STEUNENBERG TO DOOM GRAFT” DHL■

HIS DOMESTIC LIFE ALSO LAID BARE6>

Well-known Railway Man and 
Sportsman Succumbs From 
Heart Failure After Oper
ation for Appendicitis.

vs*»

Presbyterian Assembly 
Discuss the Social 

Problems Affect
ing Canada.

g O'RCHA.'RDNew Convocation Hall 
Opened in Presence 
of Most Distinguish

ed Graduates.

Native of Wooler, Ont., He Desert
ed Family To Run Away With 
Another Man's Wife, Who Left 
Him in B. C

Alexander W. Mackenzie, treasurer 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
and son of the president of the com
pany, died about 8.15 o'clock last night, 
at his home,- 97 Glen-road, Rosed ale.

His death followed an operation for 
appendicitis, .which was performed on 
Saturday 'morning by Dr. A. Primrose,
10O College-street, assisted by Dr. James 
Caven. The patient made satisfac
tory progress until yesterday afternoon, 
when he suddenly collapsed and the Im
mediate cause of death was given as 
heart failure. Deceased, who was at 
the Woodbine meet a week ago Thurs
day afternoon, was' taken ill on Fri
day, the operation being performed the 
following day.

Alexander Mackenzie was associat
ed with his father in many of his great
enterprises, and his position as tteasur- -,er of the Canadian Northern covered g® ^a veaT ^o 
all the connections and was a most re- | *$th aecumulnrihe busil
sponsible one. Mr. Mackenzie was a | when, owing to his accumulating bua 
director of the Sao Paulo Railway, and ness connections^he ^ked to be retir 
of the Inverness & Richmond Coal , ed. and was placedIon th « “
Co., and was connected with other lm- officers.- T , t rol Peiiatt to
perlant ventures. }£hc accompanied^Lleut-Co:I PeUaft to

He was born at ICirkfleld, Victoria Bnsland^o^^ mlu.

tary rank by taking a course at Stanley
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MJONT.REAIL. June 6.—(S|peclal.)-tA 
high and stirring note was sound*! 
this afternoon In the Pcedbyterlan 
general assembly In connection with 
the report on church life and work. 
Along with it were taken uip overture* 
from Halifax, Lunenlbung and Yar
mouth, Toronto and Kingston am# 
Winnipeg presbyteries, all desiring * 
reversion to the former system by 
which religion -and temperance, Sat»» 

Ibath observance and systematic giv
ing were dealt with by different com
mittees. The words may read coldly, 
but the great intellectual weight and 
Influence of the men who took part 
in the discussion, and their Intense 
earnestness produced an unwonted ef
fect on those present. The whole mat
ter was referred to a committee. '

Dr. Pldgeon. spoke of the need of 
leadership in moral reform. Th* 
Methodist Church was ahead In or
ganization. [t

"Ralph Connor” declared that In
temperance was on the Increase rwesf 
of the Great Lakes. He Instanced 4 
western brewery turning over $100,0® 
a month, 76 per cent, of which wa* 
prof)t. A friend had asked him what 

.was the matter with Winnipeg* ti* 
had spent the previous half-hopr re- 4 
fusing drinks. Canadians held dowtl 
their heads on account of some in 

■public life who were not a credit 
us. Was the church doing all It could 
to improve the situation?

(He Instanced a western town whet* 
vice flaunted Itself in sinks and satin# 
and the best customers of the mer
chants were representatives of vice. 
A Presbyterian missionary came oh 
the scene' and declared that those 
signs of vtoe must disappear, and they 
did. If they had a man or a com
mittee to mass their forces they might 
do almost anything.

Rev. A S. Ross, Montreal, and K. 
'Murray, ’LL. D., Halifax, followed, 
and then G. M. M&cdonnell, . K. C., 
Kingston, spoke. Canada was not 
suffering a hundredth port as much 
from Intemperance as from graft, be 
said. 1

Æ£ iHP!A, SAYS HAYWOOD TOLD HM
TO GET AFTER JUDGES.to fhe presence of mahy of the most 

distinguished graduates of Toronto 
University,, and with the faculty and 
board of governors albly represented, 
the new convocation haM, built on the 
southwestern point of varsity campus, 

formally opened last night.
<0,6 perfect acoustic properties of 

thé building, which, modeled alter the 
fiofbonne Theatre at Pauls, is a dis- 
Utct architectural and engineering ad- 

kt 1 vance on anything or the kind heie-
Ca B tofore attempted locally, made every
SC A word littered by the speakers distinct.
' ■ - jjkudible in every part of the clrcu-

lar*galleried hall.
Tne dominating note of this hall is 

What decorations
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> BOISE, Idaho, June 6.—Harry Or

chard crowned hie admissions of grave 
crimes to-day when, continuing his 
case against Wm. D. Haywood, he 
'made a detailed confession of the mur
der of Frank SCeunenbeng by an In
fernal machine, that directly opens 
the way for his own conviction and 

execution for the mortal offence* He 
swore that the assassination of Stoun- 
enberg was first suggested by EBy
wood, was plotted by Haywood, Moy
er, Pettibone "and himself, was financ
ed by Haywood .and Was executed by 
himself after the failure of an attempt 
In which Jack Simpkins participated.

Orchard, lifted the total of his own 
victims by murder to 18, detailed the 
c.rc'umataaSces under which he tried1 
to rh order ex-Govemor Peabody .Judge 
Goodard, Judge Caibbert. Gen. Sher- 

Bell, Dave Moffatt and Frank 
Herne? Incidentally, he confessed to 
a plan to kidnap the child of one of 
his former associates,

Then under cross-examination. Or
chard confessed the sordid social 
crimes of deserting his young child 
and .wife In Ontario; fleeing to Brit
ish Columbia with Hattie Simpson, the 
xvite of another man, and committing 
■bigamy by marrying a third woman 
at Cripple Creek.

Narrative Always Cool.
Thru the shocking details of murder 

plots, secret bomb-making and man 
hunts, with sawed-off shotguns and 
infernal machines as weapons, the 
witness went on. in the same quiet, 
offhand manner that mailed ~hls ds- 
mettnor yesterday. Hlsvoica dropped 
to, tower keys as the pitiful etcry ol 
the .long digging of Steunenberg In 
Caldlwell narrowed down, to the last 
day, and he told Of his race from the 
hotel to •Steurietiberg's home, to beat 
his. victim, with the bomb, and his 
meeting with, the doomed man In the 
evening gloom, as he walked unoott- 
sc-ousiy to hto-tearfuBsdMNP. - -

Thru-.It alii Orchard winced but 
once, and that was when the defence 
made him name his six slaters and »» 

brother, and give their residences 
In Ontario aqd New York.

Orchard gave the names of five sis
ters—Clara, Florence, Maggie, Mabel 
and Edith. Ail are married except 
Edith, he said, but he could remember 
the married name of only one—iMag- 
irle Fraser, who ltves near 'Brighton, 
Ont. His brother, Joseph Horsley, lives 
at Wooler, Out.

Heard From Wife.
Orchard said he married in 1888. 'His 

wife is still alive. He has heard from 
■her since his arrest. He has one ch.id. 
He once lived in (Detroit, he has one 
wife in Canada and another In Col
orado. . ~ „

Orchard said he ran away from Can
ada with another man’s wife, going to 
Nelson, B.C. The woman was Hattie 
Simpson. Orchard next wont into the 
restaurant business and then moved to

a boarding-
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Stately simplicity, 
have been' attempted are In perfect 

with the character of the 
There are no doors in the
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~ilCounty, Dec. 5, 1877, and came to To
ronto in 1889. He was educated at Rid- 
ley College and Toronto University, and.HJh*™*; 
was identified prominently with out- ■

harmony
bundling'.
galleries cut in the walls, but simply 
exits, thru which those in each sec
tion of the gallery may step to the 
short stairways.

Chancellor Sir .William Meredith 
jnada an extended address,
■which he referred to the added sta
ture the university has attained, and 
the. hold it has of late gained in the 
interest of the people as a whole. Day
light, he said, was new shining 
brightly for the ' success of the uni
versity and the future should be 
«mooth’. He dwelt on the wisdom of 
the course adopted in providing funds 
and in governing the Institution, and 
jhe and other speakers paid- tribute to 
The- service former-Vlte-ChanceUor 
Moss had rendered in the cause of 
university education.

An oil painting of Vice-Chancellor 
Moss was unveiled in the course of the 
address.

The speaker announced that resi
dences for male students would short
ly be built, and that, owing to the 
muniflcen.ee of Mrs- Massey Treble, a 
new ' tLÛC.ÔOO building - would be added 
to the university establishment.

The following members of the board 
of governors, or of the faculty, occu
pied seats on the platform: J. W. Fla- 

? vélle, Byron E: Walker, Dr. HOakin, 
Sir William Meredith, Prof. A. B. Mi

ll callum, Prof. J. F. W. Rosv Pro,
■Ar William Oldwirlght, Dr. S. Well- Mltch- 
1 en of Philadelphia, and Chancel.or

J f^^ctlng President Hutton .

T Dean R. A. ReeVp, who presided. 
J ■ presented Acting President Hutton, 

who said the natural man felt a pleas
ure in seeing the old names recur In 
honored offices: The greatness of the 
university under Vice -■ObSmcel 1 or
Thomas Moss, was reflected later un
der the vice-chancellorship of Charles 

He was followed by Carolus

•emil was ............. . ...................... ' Wimam Mackenzie, father of,toe de-
ddor sports there, being a member of - '‘■J® KnI tiScbthera
the senior Rugby team. He had con- , 
tinued to take an interest in the uni- are on

■. ■ 'L Ialso in the old country, and two others 
„„ the ocean on the way home. Two

verslty, and was a member of the brothers surviving are Roderick J: 
Alpha Delta Phi Greek Letter Society. Winnipeg managet of the c £
He was a player on the international structlon department, and Joseph, wno 
cricket team that made a tour of the lives at home. .. «.|pk.
United States. He was also captain of HJS - ^ Angus
the Highlanders’ indoor baseball team, larxi. only daughto^ of ^ BankSQf 
As a director of the Ontario Jockey Kirkland, manager or the Bank oi
Club Mr. Mackenzie took an active in- Montreal, 1i=o survive
terest In Its success and with his broth- years and g[r\ 2 Years^ also survive 
er, Roderick J., owned and maintained His mother, Mrs. William Mackenzie, 
the Kirkfleld racing stable. He was and brother, Jpseph, were at his be 
«iso a member of the Toronto Golf Club side when he died. . h_

ssrHu"'- “ “,6e
Mr Mackenzie’s active interest in celved frdm the father of deceased in 

military affairs continued for six years. England.
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EESEEi-WITESS 
OF CROSSING FITILIIY.28 ^ —From His Latest PhotoMACHINISTS DECIDE 

TO STRIKE TO-MORROW USED EXPLOSIVES FREELY
IN WHOLESALE MURDERINGn Social Work the Keynote.

. John Mackay, Sault Ste Marie, ad
vocated government control of th'e 
ttquor traffic, where ' local option was 

the Téderatibn. I was afrqld to touch not in force. "
the old bchtb, so I pneptijed a new one. Prof. Robert Magill, Ph.D., of the 

•A Living Example. As Judge Qabbart star ted, out the next chalrof systematic theology and apolo-
•‘PettLhoine said that''was Abetter than manuring I rode ahead of him cm a getlee at Pine ' Hill, declared that they 

If I tod kilted him outright—bhatiBrad- bicycle and fastened the pocket book were about to enter on a period when 
toy 'would now be A living example," to the wire. I rode away, heard an the main problems of the church would"E

Orotord atid' Hay weed next asked Pocket book.” any Protestant church in the British
him "logo to work on Judge Gabbert* This, . Petti bone said, was “hard Islands There

■'■ï xx£“8Sïï?S-''I ;.Çf ïï'r

puà. I went to Judge Gabbert's house Orchard said Moyer told him they nnrtr„„, class
with Steve AJdams and a'shotgun, but should get rid of Johnny Neville, ' who P p‘, "cinai Scrtmzer said temperance 
we did not see the Judge. , i knew too much about the Independence ^s rS retom The elevatfon of

“Haywood also wanted us to try. Depot ^affair and was ^demanding publlc opinion must be followed by its 
again at Gov. Peabody, who was about mo toy. Haywcbd, Orcharo o^itiuued, crystallization into legislation.
■to be re-elected. Steve Adams, Billy slid we ought to get ex-Gov. Steun- The committee on the distribution of 
Ackerman, and I made a .bomb. iVe [enberg. He thought that If we got .t. m probationers reported there was Ma 
put it under the sidewalk' at 13t'h-stneet after letting- him go seven or eight growing dissatisfaction among the pres- 
aind Grantia,venue in Denver. : The- years.- and then went back .to Pater- byteries with the working of the prè* 
governor walked along hers every «m». N. J„ and wrote letters to Judgd! aent scheme." This, together with ttie 
morning.” The passage of two coal. Ga-bbert, Jud.ge Goddard, Peabody, disinclination of men out of charge to 
wagons as the governor walked over Bell and the others, telling them they go on the list forced the committee to 
■the spot prevented Orchard and Adams would get the same tilting as Steunem- the conclusion that the whole matter of 
from pulling the • wire, and the bomb berg, it would show them that tnev supplying vacancies must be zone into 
was thrown into the river. Attempts weT8 hat forgotten either, and would at once by the general assembly, 
to shoot Peabody likewise failed. Or- j have a good effect. Moyer said It An Appointment,
chard said Haywood also wanted nlm; woul3 be bette rthan kililinig them. At the morning session. Rev. Doug- 
■to shoot Frank Hearne of the Colorado ; Haywood said he would -send several ]af, Fraser, D.D., editor of Sunday 
Fuel and Ircin Co;, andi Dave Moffatt, nien Caldwell to do the Stounenber? school publications, was appointed clerk 
(«resident of the First National Bank, I'■•”l) A-mon» them were Minister, Art of the assembly to assist Dr. Sorner-
wha were .behind the fight against the Bascom, McCarthy and Steve Adams.” ville.
fedebaition. ‘f . ___ :____ x>r. c. W. Gordon seconded the reso-

He and Adams had1 no ohanoe to kill Continued r.n p--« 7 lution to make it easier tor American
these men. . 00 Ka9e '■ ministers to Join the church, but Prin-~

cipal Forrest onposed it as a most dan- 
resolution, and the moderatqr

It-

if Man Said to Have Seen Hart Jump 
Be re Train Not Clear 

About jt A

Employers Will Fight It Out—" 
Trades Counçil 

Meeting,

would be deaf the remainder of his 
life.1>39 8 y • -

Corner Johnson opened an inquest 
last night into the death of Francis 
Hart, the Second victim' of the Bay- 

street fatality on Victoria night.
Dr. J. M. Cottop, who performed the 

post-mortem, told that Hart had died 
of blood poisoning.

Drs. R. "Smale and William Pear dis
agreed as to a- conversation that Hart 
had. had with the former at the time of

oneAll the union machinists, compris
ing five locals of the city anti Toronto 

Junction, and numbering over 600 
men, will go on strike .Saturday morn
ing at 10 o'clock, affecting 37 estab
lishments. A secret ballot was taken 
In a crowded mass meeting last night 
and the decision was almost unani
mous.

The main issue is a demand for a 
nine-hour day, with ten hours'

The employers say tjiey will tight 
to the finish for the ten-hour day and 
the right to regulate shop conditions 
to suit themselves-

Fifteen of -.the smaller shops are 
said to have agreed to the demands 
of the men.

Delegate Fred Bancroft called the 
'Labor Council's, attention last night 
to the fact that, with the exception 
of the 'blacksmiths and boilermakers, 
the "fair' wage” clause had been left 
out of the city’s contract with the 
Poison Works for Dredge No. 3. If 
the work was completed before this 
was rectified, it would mean the be
ginning of the end of the fair-wage 
•movement. The municipal committee 
will go after the board of control.

Delegates World, Steep and Eiung- 
erford weir* appointed. to raise a fund 
among union men for the family of 
the late .James Wiisoh.

A committee, of striking plasterers'^ 
laborers met the bosses on ‘^Thursday 
afternoon. The bosses were firm in 
refusing to entertain an increase,. In 
wages. The union has 240 members, 
and there are 'between SO and 90 men 
working under special permits with 21 
bosses who have signed the agreement.

Stereo typers a nd El ec trot ypera’ Lo
cal. No. 21 elected the following offi
cers: President. E. Young; vice-presi
dent. L. Butler; recording secretary, 
J. H. Huddleston; financial secretary, 
J. Elder; treasurer, W. E, Mitchell; 
sergeant-at-arms, H. Hand; executive 
committee, Messrs. ■ Butler, Riddell, 
McDo'Uga:. Elder, Mitchell, J. Down- 
ard. Huddleston; delegate to interna
tional convention. J. H. Elder.

$.25 » ■

g Moss.
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The commission of reconstruction 
felt that it had to follow the lead of 
other universities, and therefore the 
honored vice-chancellor of yesterday 

' became the honored chairman of the 
board of governors to-day, with the 
former post abolished.

“In a niggardly spirit,we have 
times felt that no man is worthy a 
portrait until hd is a portrait onto” 

“In the name of

Û -
hlr, admission to the hospital. Dr. Smale 
was sure thgt Hart had said that he 
was- going south, while Dr. Pear had 
understood him to say that he was 
going north.

A World reporter, called, told of a 
conversation with Hart at the scene of 
the accident, and again on. the follow
ing day at the hospital.

Out of the evidence of Dr. Riordan 
came a statement that Frank Hanes, 
13f> Sackville-street. claimed to .be an- 
eye witness of the fatality. The doctor 
said the man had told him that he saw 
the men jump in front of ah eastbound 
passenger train.

To The World last night Hanes could 
give no distinct account of what he had 
seen or heard on that night. His story 
runs: "I was waiting for a friend at 
the flaghouee do the south of the track, 
where the hien were hurt. A passenger 
train went east while a freight was 
crossing to the west. When, the pas
senger train had gone by .1 saw" the

wage.

if some-

29 $ said the speaker, 
the friends and admirers of the chief 
Justice of Ontario, I hand over to you 

the last vice-

MO‘ W r.-

36 8
houife ___
turned home from Pilot Bay.

Said He Fired Factory.
Orchard admitted having told Petti- 

bone about burning his cheese factory 
at Brighton and collecting the insur- 

and having stolen the cheese and 
He also ad-

thls last portrait of 
chancellor of the university,” conclud
ed Acting President Elution.

At .this moment the curtains con
cealing the painting of the former 
vice-chancellor were drawn as.de. and 
the large audience gazed at the de
lineation of the artist, and then spon
taneously applauded.

Or. Hoskin Pays Tribute.
Dr. Hoskin paid his tribute to the 

Subject of the portrait. As a member 
I of the senate, the vice-chancellor • pre

sided with idignlÇy and courtesy, and as 
go\ ernor and trustee he placed his time 
and experience at the .disposal of the 
university. The governors joined with 
the others in offering congratulations 
that the portrait of Chief Justice Moss 
had been added to those who had 
dered service to the university.

The chairman, in introducing him; 
described Sir William Meredith, chan
cellor, of the university, as “the leading 
commoner In our ‘academic common
wealth." Sir William was received with 
applause. He dwelt on the ability, as
siduity, patience and courtesy exhibit
ed by Vice-Chancellor Moss in presid
ing over the senate. He regretted that 
reconstruction made it Inevitable that 
file office of vice-chancellor should 
cease to exist. When the speaker last 
addressed the alumni light was begin-

S,
39 g ar.ee

sold it prior to the Are. 
mitted having told Pettibone that he 
had an altercation with his brother,In 
Utica N.Y., and pitchforked him.
tic^halÆr^We dâePTttoâ ^

men lying on the track. That is ell I Orchard. - strumeo.vaJ to defeating tin* eight-hour
kAjw. The police were there ahead of Orchard added that he never, as a bib, w.hioh had) .bean declared uncon- 
rne.” . , matter of fact, had any trouble before sdtuticmJ,’» Orchard continued.

The inquest was adjourned to Mon- leaving Canada, and never was in or "At the fall 'eLecttbhs Peabody was 
day, at 2 o’clock in' the afternoon, at near Utica. . succeeded by Gov. M'tDoaald. Peabody
the city.hall. The defence fought the testimony went todlye at Canon City, Col. MOy-

Eight of those who sit upon the wty, a multiplicitv of objections, and 6r_ Haywood anil Psttibone all told me 
disbanded jury of the. Fraser inquest succeeded in heading off an attempt to keep after Peabody. It was - an‘- 
were sworn in upon the jury. It is: testifv to the murder Of Arthur .COP ranged that I should becoma a life in- 
J D Allan, 53 Bay-street, foreman; R W uns at Wellurid*; It also temporarily sura-nce solicitor.’'
Penticost. 68 Bay-street; P W Ellis, shut but the contents of a telegram Orchard declared' he got 'recomme.n- 
31 East Wellington-street; W R John- received, anda telegram sent by t)rcn- Nations for that ipesitian. with one of 
ston. York and Front-streets.: E BQiith. artx after his arrest. Except tor this the the big agencies in DehVbr. from Mr. 
Ifi West Adelaide-street : W Fenton. 36 ■ state •managed to get In its story in- ilawkihis, ah attorney and partner cf 
West King-street; E Jacobi. 5 Wei- tact. . E, F. .Richardsoin, one of the attorneys
lington-street; Jess Applegath,84 Yor.ge- Produced Fatal EomD. now representing Haywood, and F. J.
street; A E Renfrew. 5 East King- The state to-day began its corrobor- àuÙVsu,. president of the State Fede-
slreet; J C Casselman. 117 Yonge- ,, of orchard's bloody narrative by r3.t;Gn of Labor.
street; H Emmett, 119 Yonge-street; A rr0(jUeing the lead casing of the bomb Orchard said tie prepared a bomb in 
Applegath, 14» Yonge-street; Ed Mack. desjgned to kill Peabody. Ps-titiboins's cellar, to place . beneath
81 Yonge-street; J M Glandville, -3 orchard identified it and swore th P:-abody's bedroom window at Can.cn 
Wellington-street. > h,. broUght it from Can von City to aty ;. .. ■

Denver, and then on to Wallace w er The state here produced in evidence 
he gave it to a man .the lead casing of the bomb. It was
ham. It was thrown into tn ' the size of a .two-gallon can.>. Orchard
th” state promises to prove lti recove . ,derilt|.flM jt g3dd he had shown

Haywood and his kin the casing to Pettibone in Denver and
quietly to the long recital and toadgd R )m ^
about their first sno A »*tor- 'bone’s store, the latter assisting him.RichLrdrortogLi 4 on- Thl-ty pounds of giant powder were 

Richara-on ue8 ^ orchard's used.
Orchard declared that Pettibone gave 

him if 100 before he- went tb Canon City 
with the .bomb, but that an explana 
tien he had jokingly made in response 
to" a question from a traveling com
panion, who had heard ■ a clock ticking 
in the grip with the bomb, caused Pet- 
tiboine to suggest that the attempt be 
deferred.

u 1\ 1

Another Judge Named.xxkx CUPID’S GREAT CROP. gcrous
ruled it incompetent. The question was 
referred to a committee.

The sederunt was devoted to home 
missions. The eastern section of the 
home missions committee reported that 
without any phenomenal advance -pro
gress had been made in the chief de
partments. An Increase of nearly $2660 
in th” contributions from the Helds 
served by catechists was noted. Of these 
fortv-nine were employed in fnrty-flve 
fields and 113 preaching stations.

Rev D. Macodrum, St. John's Church. 
Moncton, in moving th.e reception ahd 

Continued on Page 7.

The wedding month is ", no-w under 
way, ard Cupid Is garnering < a great 

For weddings, ' summer socialcrop.
functions and Sunday wear, a man 
roust; have a silk ha't. This is a mat-ren
ter Din Sen’s at Yonige and Temoeir- 
en-.e-streets, tan attend to. 
ramge from $5 to $8, and all tihe best! 
lines are" handled.

Prices

The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and charges of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at S3 Yonge- 
street.my Your Wedding Flowers.

See Jennings’ roses; 
on long, stiff stems, 
street. Phones Main 7210 and 

1637.

beautiful blooms 
123 West Kln»- 

P»rk
Oscar Hudson it Coatpany, Chartered- 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 4783

135's|
Port Hope Pale Ale help i your food 

fsed your body; Try It to-day.DISEASES Continued on Page 7.
insttpetloe 
kepey—F|fs 
h-umatitri* 
in Dieeâsel 
Ironic Ulcer 
[rvout Debility 
•ght's Disease 
Kncocelc 
fat Manhood 
Qt Rheum 
L of Men
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Trip to London TlaHot..
■basement cf Pet-ti-m m .
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was one
ney ,
slaught by bringing
dt>TkiereCsame preçautiens and 
the same earned guards to-day to p ^ 
toot Orchard, and the same ««rt room 
scenes, except that among the ^ 
t=r>rs the women predominated. 1 ne -, 

smother .rush for admittance am.
.the doors of the court had to be closed

aVli-rohard6ftori^tod his direct examina- Something to Show.
' at o 35 o'c'cek ard the examina-1 As Pettibone wanted something putl- 

had reached " n.’,v the Ceuer; #d off before th$, convention to show
d. Aliéné days of 1899. when th» ecai-t. tor the money spent, he red Orch? -d 

The ex.i-v'n.atton will be con- irala a betb for Judge Gabber:, and j 
tinued to-morrow. " I placed , it in a vacant lot which - the

First Orchard gave the names of Judge daily errospi. 
several persons he met in Pan Fh-an-ioutride of the bienb. fo wCiipn a .pocket 
cisco w.hen he went there to kill Fred. book was, to be -farlir-d.. so. -ha: .any-

of the me picking up the nurse would Vur'set 
the sulphuric acid tout*» f'h». boipb. .

“We tried one. dav to fasten bh.e, 
nurse, but Judg-» ,G»bbert came t«q, 
fast and we had to leave ,it alone." 
said Orchard.

"Pettibone hto to gd next day to Salt 
Lake City I tb tit end "the convention of
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''T'- nffitf- Bradley, focmeriv 
Bunker HIM and Sullivan mines, in the 

I Coeu.r D’Alene. Çrcbàrd part c* the 
! time.was kn-awn as Barry. On re.turn- 
1ng to Denx-er, weai.'nor » soldier's uni
form. he called up Pettiv-one by telc- 
nhone and told him Bradley was alive, 
hut hod lost his sight and probably
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